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Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Eighteenth Day: Sunday, May 27, 2018 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 171-40-34-26—23%W, 58%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#7) Maniacal (7th race)—4-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) What a Star (8th race)—8-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#7)VYERA: Heading the right way with blinkers; cutback to 6F trip on point  
(#6)LOVELILY: Figured to need her last race off a lengthy layoff; much tighter 
(#3)ZIPPY LOU: Arkie-bred drops in for a tag for the first time; stalks the pace 
(#4)AIN’T DAT SWEET: Makes 3YO debut off shelf for $30K; prefer to watch one 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-3-4 
 
RACE TWO—OFF TURF (8.5F main track) 
(#8)HAYNESFEST: 3rd behind next-out winner in last; speed, fade—Lanerie rides  
(#3)BIG BLUE MAGIC: Bumped hard at start, won in dirt debut; logical next step 
(#7)TRUE DREAM: Aired for $40K, beat next-out winner for fun; steps up today 
(#9)SUNDEREYA: Awkward start, quit after a half-mile in last; has useful dirt form 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-7-9 
 



RACE THREE 
(#5)PROM THEME: Double-dip drop on the money; 9YO has won 3-of-5 in 2018  
(#2)SEEYOUATTHEDISCO: In for a tag off 13-month plus hiatus; demand a price 
(#4)BUNCH OF DAISIES: Drops in for a nickel, Polytrack-to-dirt suits; 1 for last 20 
(#7)SHOW ME INDY: Placed in 4-of-5 this year; cutback to a 7-panel trip is a plus 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-4-7 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#9)LEO MEISTER: Court clears from 9-hole, takes a paceless field gate-to-wire  
(#2)DYNAMIC RESPONSE: Cut off at 1/8-pole, beaten 3.5 lengths for win in last 
(#1)SPANISH MANE: Improving colt fits for a dime—Flo saves ground on fence 
(#7)PISTOL BOX: Good fifth despite wide draw, trip for $10K at OP—15-1 M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-2-1-7 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#1)TRES EQUIS: Cut out to be 2-turn dirt horse, big drop; “bullet” in the holster  
(#3)HALIFAX: The class drop is significant, placed in 4 of last 5; second off shelf 
(#7)PONTASTIC: Won last start of this class level at CD with ease; tighter today 
(#8)ROCK SHANDY: One-paced late last time versus similar; 0-for-3 at 8.5F trip 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-7-8 
 
RACE SIX 
(#3)SARACOSA: Third on debut from 1-hole, upside—has route race under belt  
(#4)AREA: $140K filly has never run poorly; sharp 4F work on 5-21-18, fires fresh 
(#7)INNOCENT: Bred to handle a 2-turn trip on dirt; plenty of upside in 3rd start 
(#2)LA FEE VERTE: Good try on rise off shelf for “The Coach”; speed, fade play 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-7-2 
 
RACE SEVEN—OFF TURF (5 ½-furlongs main track) 
(#7)MANIACAL: First off the claim for white-hot outfit; holds all the aces on dirt  
(#8)KISSTHATBABYGOODBYE: Like the turf-to-dirt move—he’s very consistent 
(#5)DONWELL: Placed in 6 of last 7 starts, route-to-sprint; 1st off claim for Maker 
(#6)CHIEF OF STAFF: 6YO is at his best on the main track; cut back to 5.5F suits 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-5-6 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#5)LANEY: Fires fresh, tipped hand with 5-23 “bullet”; barn winning at 44% clip  
(#4)ABOUNDING JOY: Talented, had great set-ups in first 2 starts; tries winners 
(#2)WHAT A STAR: Love the cutback to 7F; sharp “fast” track form, likely overlay 
(#3)MEMORIAL DRIVE: Capable of a winning effort off the sidelines; 2-turns to 1 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-2-3 
 
RACE NINE 
(#11)SALT BAE: Salty sprinting on dirt outside stakes company; cuts back to 6F  
(#1)HINT OF MINT: Running a hole through the wind in the A.M.; hooked early 
(#8)UPSET BREWING: She’s dangerous going six-panels; multiple stakes placed 
(#5)QUICK QUICK QUICK: 7-wide trip compromised chances last time; 6F suits 
 
SELECTIONS: 11-1-8-5 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9—Churchill Downs 
May 27, 2018 
50-cent play=$54 
Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
 
Race 5: (#1) Tres Equis (#3) Halifax (#7) Pontastic—3 
Race 6: (#2) La Fee Verte (#3) Saracosa (#4) Area (#7) Innocent—4 
Race 7: (#7) Maniacal—1 
Race 8: (#2) What a Star (#4) Abounding Joy (#5) Laney—3 
Race 9: (#1) Hint of Mint (#5) Quick Quick Quick (#11) Salt Bae—3 
 
 
 


